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1.   CROW'S FEAST

2.   MANTRA GORA

3.   CHIMERA'S BRUNCH

4.   THE STRING THEORISTS

5.   SEA OF DREAMS

6.   PERIWINKLE SUPREME

7.   LULLABY FOR THE 
EXISTENTIALISTS





Adrian Northover plays soprano, sopranino and alto
saxophones, and is based in London. He can currently
be  heard  playing  on  the  London  club  scene  with  a
wide  range  of  musicians,  including  the  London
Improvisers  Orchestra,  as  well  as  doing  solo
saxophone performances. Recent gigs  include playing
at John Russells 'Qua Qua' festival, performing to films
with Trip-tik at The Cinema Museum, and various gigs
at The Horse Improv Club.  Adrian also works with
film/sound and has recently completed the soundtrack
for  an  8  min  animation  film  for  the  human  rights
organisation  'Technical  Tech'.  As  well  as  'Jazz  Thali'
(Indo -Greek Jazz fusion)  with Harvir  Sahota (tabla)
and Tasos Stamou (bouzouki),  Adrian is also interested
in North Indian classical music,  and works with Hanif
Khan (table), Mehboob Nadeem (sitar).



Tasos Stamou is an electroacoustic music composer
and performer of free improvised music, an electronic
instruments  maker  and  a  tutor, currently  based  in
London. He  uses  self-modified  sound  toys  (circuit
bent)  and  found  objects  and  electroacoustic
equipment,  vivid  sonic  performances  and  sound
installations. Mostly as a multi-instrumentalist of free-
improvised music  he has presented live  sets  in solo
projects  and  in  collaboration  with  other
experimentalists and improvisers (London Improvisers
Orchestra,  Evan  Parker’s  “Call  them  Improvisors”
orchestra,  Adam Bohman,  Valerio Tricoli, Kuupuu &
Lau Nau, Terry  Day, Adachi  Tomomi)  around venues
and festivals for innovative music. Since 2008 he runs
“kukuruku  recordings”,  an  independent  label  for
ephemeral exploratory sound works. 
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